
 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The Royal Agricultural Society of Tasmania 
 
 

Our Mission 
 

To promote excellence in Tasmania’s products and resources through exhibition and        
education  

 

Our Values 
 

We value: 
Agriculture, heritage and the environment 
Competitive advantage through knowledge, training and demonstration 
Customer service and community partnerships 
Our staff and our volunteers 
Our sponsors and our exhibitors  
Leadership through innovation and reward 
The involvement of youth  
Diligence, accuracy and fair judgement 

 

Our History 
 

The Royal Agricultural Society of Tasmania traces its history back to 1821 when a group of 
residents of Van Diemen’s Land corresponded with the Official Secretary and gained         
approval for the establishment of a Society for the protection of animals. Thus Tasmania has 
the distinction of being the first colony in Australia to form an Agricultural Society when the 
“Van Diemen’s Land Agricultural Society” was formed in Hobart Town on 1st January 1822. 
The first show was conducted in December 1822, in the Old Market Place, just in front of the 
present State Parliament House. This makes the Royal Hobart Show the oldest Show still  
operating in Australia and one of the oldest in the world. 
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President’s Report 

Having achieved the demolition of the bulk of the Showgrounds we 
have been held up for the past several months by the planning             
approvals process. Despite the delays we are still hopeful of               
commencing the construction of the main pavilions in the next 
months or so. It is too early yet to speculate on whether this will    
impact the operation of the 2025 Royal Hobart Show.  We continue to 
do everything we need to do to keep the project on track. 

Competitions at the Royal Hobart Show again delivered some              
interesting results as we continue to experiment with different       
venues and times. The outstanding result was in the cat section with equal second highest number of 
entries in the past 14 years.  That competition was conducted in the Goods Shed at Macquarie Point 
alongside the Dairy and Beef Cattle competitions. Beef Cattle also delivered a 10% increase on the    
previous year. 

Creative Craft and Equestrian both had over 220 more entries than the previous year. Creative Craft 
was exhibited in the beautiful City Hall in Hobart along with the Youth Art (25% increase) and Artery Art 
on Show exhibitions. The City Hall has proved to be an excellent venue for these exhibitions despite a 
leaky roof emerging during a heavy rainfall event. Equestrian at the purpose-built Lauderdale facility 
enjoyed over 250 more entries than the previous year, driven mainly by the junior competitions. 

Rabbits were also up on entries compared to previous years and this competition was held at Brighton 
earlier in the year than normal. Sheep and Goat numbers were slightly down but Alpacas were up. All 
were held at the Campbell Town Showground. I would like to acknowledge the co-operation of the     
Campbell Town Show Society in making the facility available. Sheep fleece bounced back this year 
which we suspect was driven by the move to stage the exhibition at the main Show site, being the       
Regatta Ground in Hobart. Alpaca fleece, Mini Goats, Kennel and Woodchop were on par with the     
previous year.  Overall income from competitions was well above budget which is a great result. 

Again in 2023 the main Show offering at the Regatta Ground was well supported across all three days of 
the Show. A noticeable increase in the diversity of people coming to the Show was evident which         
suggests that we are succeeding in trying to reach a new demographic which is keen to experience our 
iconic event. 

No other events were run this year due to not having our facilities available due to the demolition of 
most structures at the Showground ahead of constructing the new Showground. The Sunday market 
remained in obeyance for the year. Commercial tenancies, although much fewer than prior to the    
demolition, came in above budget due to casual hires by production companies needing space to      
support the filming of television series and major productions in Southern Tasmania. We appear to 
have become a go to option for such uses which highlights the benefits of a versatile site. 

The Royal Tasmanian Fine Food Awards have continued to pursue a more strategic direction and we 
again revised the format to make it more efficient and relevant.  We are committing to more marketing 
in the coming year.  Drysdale continues to support us with the use of their venue, and we greatly        
appreciate their gesture given the facilities are ideal for what we do.   

The Royal Hobart Wine Show saw a changing of the guard this year with Wine Show stalwart and RAST 
Director Mr Greg Melick AO SC stepping down as Chair in favour of Mr Jeremy Dineen who previously 
held the role of Chief Judge. Mark O’Callaghan, Managing Director of Wine Network Consulting, has 
been appointed Chair of Judges (chief judge). 
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The Wine Show constantly evolves to meet new trends and 
consumer demands, and this year added  dedicated classes 
for Fiano and Grenache as both the number of entries and 
diversity of these wines has increased. 

Iron House Creek was again the venue for judging, providing 
a stunning backdrop, great facilities, and welcoming staff for 
the judging. 

Prior to this AGM we hope to receive the final building       
approval to enable commencement of the new Showground 
pavilions.  Some redesign work was required, and this        
necessitated another development application being lodged. 

We were unsuccessful in seeking additional Government 
funding to cover the cost overruns on the project, so we 
have turned our attention to realising as much of the project 
as possible while we identify alternative sources of funding.  
We are currently pursuing several options. 

During the year we were saddened to lose Life Members 
John Radcliffe OAM and Mr Richard Bowden.  John was a 
long-time sponsor of the Show’s woodchopping section and 
a friend and supporter of the RAST.  Richard was a long term 
exhibitor and supporter, having won many Grand Champion 
Fleece of Tasmania awards since first entering the Royal     
Hobart Show 70 years ago.  Both will be sadly missed. 

We were also honoured to present 2 Life Memberships this 
year to Russell Cripps and Neville Fenton in recognition of 
their dedication over many years to the equestrian, goats 
and beef cattle sections.  Russell has also been a Director 
and Chair of the Audit Committee for many years. 

I would also like to congratulate Vice President Helen Geard 
on being appointed a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) 
for her significant services to our community, a thoroughly 
deserved appointment. 

Yet again the staff of RAST, under the guidance of our CEO, 
Scott Gadd, Operations Manager, Mitchell Spong, and       
Business Development manager, Zak Douglas, continue to 
deliver exceptional results under sometimes difficult and    
trying circumstances across multiple venues spread    
throughout the State. My heartfelt thanks go out to all of 
them on behalf of the Board, Council and Committees. 

Similarly, our wonderful band of volunteers make me proud 
in the way they enthusiastically support the work of the   
Society and give so generously of their time which makes an 
enormous contribution to our performance. 

Peter Spotswood, President 
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CEO Report  
I’m very happy with the financial performance of the Society 
over the past 12 months. Despite many challenges we have       
remained within the budget and have performed in line with 
our financial strategy developed for the disruptive stages of 
the redevelopment. We have also managed to invest close to 
$800,000 into developing a new revenue stream for the           
business. We hope to announce some exciting news on that 
front sometime later this year. 

The stage 3 redevelopment (new Showground and pavilions) 
faced some unforeseen planning and bureaucratic challenges 
this year past. However, the Project Control Group (PCG) has 
risen to those challenges and continues to bat on through to 
keep the project on track. It is inevitable that the timeline for 
delivery will blow out, but it is not possible at this stage to     
quantify that. We are expecting to get started on the next 
phase very soon. The PCG members; Peter Spotswood, Tim Lucas, Tim Munro, Russell Cripps along with 
our project managers Darryn Scott and Patrick Stanton continue to commit countless hours of their 
time to help us get the best possible result out of this development and enable us to navigate the        
ever-changing environment in which we are operating. 

We are now at the start of the re-imagining, rejuvenation and reinvention of the site, the Show, and 
the Society itself. We always knew this would be a big and complex project, in terms of planning,       
navigating many government and council jurisdictions, and the actual building project itself. At times 
progress has faced headwinds, such as during the state election period in early 2024 when government 
was in caretaker mode. However, reflecting on the year, I am satisfied that our team is making good 
overall progress towards our goals despite the sometimes adverse environment in which we’re            
operating. 

Our investments continue to support our cashflow in line with our agreed financial strategy and they 
are still performing well considering the volatility of the investment market at present. 

Thanks to a herculean effort from everybody we managed to get approximately 45 fully serviced           
motorhome sites built in time for the summer rush. Whilst still temporary in nature the feedback           
received was overwhelmingly positive and gives us great confidence for the future of that business 
unit. I have no doubt the demand for such a service in Hobart has not yet peaked and that we will see            
significant returns from this operation as our vision is fully realised. 

The economic environment has been challenging especially with the cost-of-living pressures that are     
impacting all of us. However, our diversified business model and nimbleness enables us to navigate 
through it without suffering catastrophic impacts. 

The current temporary Show model across different venues and times continues to provide us with        
valuable insights into how we might get better results from our competitions. I strongly believe that 
whatever the future holds, however we re-invent ourselves, that our competitions are our critical point 
of difference and still serve a valuable purpose in providing our entrants the chance to compete,       
benchmark their exhibits and learn from each other. This is where Shows hold crucial intellectual        
property which adds value to the agricultural sector. 
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Again, this year we have a lot of people and organisations to be grateful to for their cooperation and   
support of this Show model. They include the Brighton Council, the Campbell Town Show Society, the 
Tasmanian Equestrian Centre at Lauderdale, Hobart City Council, Hobart Brewing Company, Macquarie 
Point Corporation and especially, the Royal Hobart Regatta Association.     

The overall financial performance for the year is somewhat distorted by the grant income and                
expenditure related to the Showground redevelopment grant. Setting that aside our total trading       
income for the year was $51,000 below budget or 2.8%. Operating expenses were 4.91% or                 
approximately $150,000 above budget. Depreciation accounted for $122,000 of the overall loss with 
over $80,000 in additional facility hire costs also contributing. 

Administration continues to operate from temporary offices near the Howard Rd entrance to the       
Showground with the temporary meeting room in the old Market Shed accommodating most             
committee requirements. Whilst not ideal both our staff and volunteers are making the most of the    
situation and soldiering on without complaint.  I’d like to thank them all for their continued patience 
and perseverance. 

Unfortunately, we continue to experience waves of anti-social behaviour from time to time. The liaison 
arrangements established with the local Police last year remain in place and have proven to be a useful 
tool in trying to manage this issue. We have seen a few arrests this year and we continue to invest in 
new and better security systems to try to counter it. We are actively looking into facial and number 
plate recognition technology being incorporated into the new development. 

Scott Gadd, Chief Executive Officer  
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Audit Chair’s Report 

This year has not delivered any real surprises in terms of our 
overall financial performance.  As we move through the             
redevelopment phase, we anticipated a significant drop in         
revenue and implemented a strategy to counter that which       
involves drawing off our investments.  
 
Despite this, the investment continues to hold up well with a 
balance of $6.765M after drawing over $1M during this financial 
year excluding the Knoll St warehouse purchase which is now 
valued at $1.5M. 
 
Looking at the major drivers of the income result I note that 
Food Show entry fees are over 30% down on the previous year 
or over $19,000 worse than budget. A portion of this can be    
explained by the receipt of some entry fees in the previous financial year but it is still a worrying trend for 
that event.   
 
We also lost over $21,000 in motorhome shower token sales as a direct result of repeated vandalism to 
the machine which necessitated removing it all together and making the showers free to use.  Site fees 
for motorhomes were also down against budget by $101,000 due to the closure of the park for several 
months to facilitate to construction of the temporary park. 
 
Wine Show entry fees were also down by nearly 20% but we are not as worried by that decline given the 
other impacts the wine industry was facing at the time.   
 
On the up side Food Show sponsorship was $8,500 ahead of budget, rental income $150,000 better than 
budget due to additional hires to film production companies, Royal Hobart Show competition fees up 
$8,500, and Sundry Income up nearly $50,000 due to state grants of $20,000 for electricity and $25,000 
for seating. 
 
Expenses were largely restrained with a few exceptions.  Additional accounting fees were incurred in       
relation to establishing a new business entity associated with the storage and supply of electricity to       
stabilise the surrounding network and increased auditing expenses. Facility Hire costs were over budget 
by $80,000 but were a necessary outcome of the new Show model being spread across multiple sites.   
 
General and Sundry Expenses came in over $35,000 over budget but $27,000 related to the purchase on 
new seating which was supported by a Tasmanian Government grant.  Also included were nearly $7,000 
for woodchop logs and funds to support bursaries for people to attend the ASA conference in Adelaide. 
 
Travel and accommodation were up by over $23,000, most of which related to the Adelaide ASA             
conference and the President attending the Perth Royal Show. Wages and superannuation went over 
budget due to negotiated salary increases that occurred as part of the normal performance review       
management system.   
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Otherwise, most accounts remained under budget due to reduced operations with the main ones being 
catering supplies at nearly $34,000 better than budget, cleaning and rubbish removal $32,000 better, 
electricity at $57,000 better, and rates and water expenses at $103,000 better than budget thanks to the 
CEO successfully negotiating a range of rate remissions and waivers. 
 
Investment income was recorded at $444,000 and we received over $6.2M in grant income for the year. 
 
During the year RAST funded a range of investigative and start up costs for the previously mentioned new 
business entity which we will announce in the next financial year. These costs amounted to nearly 
$700,000 and will be reimbursed to our operating account once the new entity is up and trading.   
 
The 2024/2025 insurance bills were paid in full in March 2024 negating the need to finance them yet 
again this year.  
 
I’d like to take the opportunity to thank Lian Lu who moved onto a role within the State Government     
during the year for her enormous contribution to our accounts management over a few years now.  I 
would also like to welcome Jacob Davies who has stepped into that role on a part time basis for the time 
being. 
 
The accounting systems continue to provide adequate support and the audit committee remains             
confident in the quality of reporting being received by the Board.  Well done to our CEO and the team for 
another solid result in an ever changing and challenging environment. 
 
Russell Cripps, Audit Chair & Company Secretary  
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Tenancies 
The redevelopment of the Showground saw the tenancies program wound down, with most tenants 
moving out. However, key tenants remained: The Spotlight Centre and associated stores in Howard Rd, 
and facing the Brooker Highway, Creative Homes Tasmania and 42 Energy Street.  
 
Our billboard located on the Brooker Highway boundary also continued to be a significant revenue    
generator for the Society. In partnership with Claude Neon, the billboards generated a 13.65% increase 
in revenue on the previous financial year.  
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RAST Board Profiles 

Peter Spotswood - President 
 

Peter Spotswood is a Tasmanian businessman. He owns and operates a 
building company, and has had a long association with RAST.  
 
Peter was elected an RAST Councillor in 2011, a Board director in 2016, and 
Vice President in 2016. He has served as President since 2017, during a    
period of historic transition as the 200 year old Society embarks on a     
carefully planned strategy to grow sustainably into the generations ahead. 
 
During the period of Peter’s presidency, RAST has evolved into a business 
model which now sees it a multi-million dollar business operating a variety 
of profitable divisions which will ensure RAST’s long-term sustainability. 

 
Peter is the President of Tasmanian Agricultural Shows and a Director of Agricultural Shows Australia. 

Helen Geard AM – Vice President 
 

Helen Geard is a well-known Tasmanian farming identity, who is extensively         
involved within the Tasmanian community. She grew up on a sheep         
property near Oatlands and has dedicated her professional life to land care 
and better environmental outcomes for farmers. 
 
Helen is a former Chair of Agfest and works with landholders and the wider 
community through Southern Midlands Council to achieve positive             
environmental outcomes. 
 
Helen was elected a Councillor of RAST in 2003, became a Board member in 
2016, was elected Vice President of RAST in 2017 and became a Member of 
the Order of Australia in 2024. 

Russell Cripps – Company Secretary 
 

Russell has been a property professional for over 40 years. 
 
His expertise lies in commercial and rural properties, with  extensive 
involvement in all facets of property/valuations including industrial and 
residential subdivisions, large scale residential and commercial            
developments, all types of rural holdings, and hotels and motels. 
 
He is Director of Valuations with property valuers Acumentis and has 
held the position of President of the Australian Property Institute 
(Tasmanian Division). Russell chairs RAST’s Redevelopment Committee 
and is the Company Secretary.    
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Ben Geard 
 

Ben is a third-generation farmer, overseeing a mixed enterprise family      
farming business in Broadmarsh, Southern Tasmania. Ben joined the 
RAST Board in 2022 and has been a member of the Show Council for   
several years prior to this. 
 
Ben has served on the Australian Dairy Conference Board since 2014              
including time on the Executive and lead the organisation as President. 
 
Ben’s family have been involved with the RAST and the Royal Hobart 
Show since his father Paul began showing Tamworth Pigs and Jersey 
Cows in 1954. Paul Geard held the position of President of the RAST for 
six years and Ben continues this long-standing family tradition.  

Tim Lucas 
 

Tim is the Principal of his own property consulting advisory business. For 
15 years before that he managed the property development arm for 
leading businessman and developer, Ali Sultan (dec). 
 
Tim project managed new developments from inception through to    
completion across all sectors of property, including new hotels, office      
buildings, medical facilities, carparks, student housing, retail complexes, 
subdivisions, and median density housing developments. 
 
Tim has also spent 10 years working with the Tasmanian Government in 
various property related roles, including managing and facilitating new 
construction investment in Tasmania. 

Greg Melick, AO SC 
 
Greg is a highly accomplished and well known Australian legal                
professional. His areas of practice include Royal Commissions and         
Inquiries, Corporate Law, Administrative Law, IP and IT and criminal law, 
amongst others. 
 
He chairs the Board of the Tasmanian Integrity Commission and holds 
several concurrent positions including National President of the RSL and 
part-time Deputy President of the Commonwealth Administrative        
Appeals Tribunal. 
 
He is a former Principal Crown Counsel, former statutory member of the 
National Crime Authority, and the NSW Casino Control Authority. Greg is 
a Major General in the ADF, and owns a 7ha vineyard in Tasmania,      
Pressing Matters, which has been producing premium Tasmanian wine 

      since 2006.  
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Tim Munro 
 

Tim Munro is an experienced board director and manager. He spent 17 
years as CEO of Hobart’s historic and famous Theatre Royal. 
 
Other board appointments include President of the Australian                
Performing Arts Centres Association; Executive Councillor of Live            
Performance Australia, and chairing the Board of the Festival of Voices. 
 
Tim has worked on theatre productions around Australia and                   
internationally, including the UK and Canada. He has a family            
background in agriculture and was a member of RAST’s beef cattle 
committee for many years. 

David Skinner OAM 
 

David’s long and distinguished career in agriculture and primary           
industry has given him an unparalleled understanding of one of           
Tasmania’s major economic sectors. 
 
He worked several decades for Webster Ltd, retiring as General           
Manager of Webster’s Rural Division. He held several directorships in 
Webster subsidiaries and later in his career worked as a rural consultant 
for Roberts Ltd and is a former RAST President. 
 
He has made significant contributions to the rural community and        
agriculture.  He was a member and Past President of the Tasmanian 
Meat Industry Advisory Council, a member of the state Agricultural    
Advisory Committee, and an inaugural member and Past President of 
the Australian Council of Livestock Agents.   

Damon Wise 
 
Damon's career in media spans across 35 years, having worked in a   
variety of roles within the State of Tasmania in Production, Sales and 
Marketing. 
 
He is the former General Manager of Southern Cross Austereo in        
Hobart where he spent over 30 years with the business.  
 
Damon is a Director of the Hobart Chamber of Commerce a Board 
member of the Tasmanian Jack Jumpers and Variety, and the Chairman 
of the Festival of Voices. Damon joined the RAST Board in 2022. 
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Our People 
RAST Operations Coordinator McKinley Garwood  was this year appointed to the Emerging Leaders 
Group of ASA (Agricultural Shows Australia) which represents Australian Agricultural Shows at the         
national level. 
 
The ASA Emerging Leaders Group is a Committee of the ASA Board, providing coordination of national 
Next Gen programs and activities.  It operates as an advisory committee to the ASA Board of Directors, 
providing a next generation input to the Board. One of McKinley’s first projects as part of the group is the 
organisation of the 2025 Agricultural Shows Australia National Conference which will held on the Gold 
Coast in February 2025. 

 
 
Also this year RAST President Peter Spotswood was appointed president of Tasmania’s state-wide         
Tasmanian Agricultural Shows which is the parent body for more than 20 affiliated agricultural shows in 
the state.  
 
Peter was also been nominated as a director of the national shows’ umbrella group, Agricultural Shows 
Australia.  
 
Earlier in the year, the RAST             
administration building at the       
Showground was ear-marked for 
demolition as part of the site             
redevelopment. Staff worked           
tirelessly to relocate headquarter     
operations to  demountable buildings 
assembled on the lawn just inside 
the main gate, in an operation which      
resulted in a seamless continuation 
of RAST services to its many         
stakeholders. 

The 2023 Emerging Leaders Workshop at The Royal Sydney Easter Show 



 

 

Royal Hobart Show 2023 
The 2023 Royal Hobart Show proceeded smoothly, with the           
Regatta Grounds proving to be a very good location, attracting new 
market segments to their first Show experience. 

It is the second year running that the Regatta Grounds have hosted 
the Show, during the period of redevelopment which is now          
occurring at the Hobart Showground. 

This year, additional parking, generally good weather, and a         
supportive Hobart City Council, all worked to ensure a well-run 
Show. 

As occurred last year, the 2023 Show was scheduled on a multi 
date, multi location basis, with the main hubs at and around the 
Regatta Grounds and in nearby City Hall, complemented by events 
at other venues in Campbell Town and on Hobart’s eastern shore.  

The first Show events actually occurred in July 2023 when Poultry, 
Pigeons and Canaries were judged at Pontville at the Brighton 
Showground, and the Show season wound up with a successful 
Stud Sheep and Goat event at Campbell Town Show Ground in      
November. 

All the venues worked well, and feedback indicated only a few      
minor issues needed to be addressed ahead of the October 2024 
Show.  

The Show opened unofficially on Wednesday October 25 with a 
sneak preview of arts, photography and creative crafts at Hobart 
City Hall ahead of the Thursday Show public holiday, and two       
further days of the Show, ending on October 28. 

While the weather during the Show was near perfect, it was less 
than optimal during the lead in period. Staff members were called 
out in the middle of the night during the bump-in when a marquee 
at the Regatta Grounds threatened to blow away during a fierce 
storm. The same storm resulted in a roof leak at Hobart City Hall,  
resulting in some minor water damage for the Youth Art area. 

Crowd numbers were a little over last year’s 40,000 mark and      
continued a trend towards a more diverse audience, bringing in 
more showgoers from near city suburbs, the southern suburbs, and 
the Eastern Shore.  

Commercial space for the Show sold out in August, and sponsorship 
was again strong, led by naming rights sponsor PETstock. 

Through exhibitors such as the Hobart Hurricanes, Tas Racing and 
the Tasmanian Government, there were a wide variety of free kids’ 
events at the Show, while the entertainment line-up was also 
strong. 
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Featured were The Animal Wranglers, giving showgoers a taste of Outback horsemanship; Gold Coast 
based Jetpack Entertainment, bringing water-based entertainment to the Show; as well as Noah’s      
Racing Pigs from Queensland. In addition, Eljay Driessens’ stunt bike entertainment was at the Show.  

The Show was subject to two reviews after its conclusion. A RAST staff review and a review by the Show 
Council found improvements had been made in the 2023 Show, built upon the lessons learnt during the 
first Show at the Regatta Grounds in 2022.  

The two reviews found that new, enlarged parking arrangements proved a benefit for the Show, and 
the Goods Shed worked well as a venue for cattle judging and the judging of cats. The entertainment 
brought from interstate and across Tasmania for the Show was well received by the public. The reviews 
also      noted: 

• Creative Crafts enjoyed a 55% increase in entries. 

• The Cats’ competition proved a great success.  

• Life on the Farm, including the return of a shearer this year,  “worked really well”;  

• It was a strong Show for the fleece competition;  

• The woodchop venue and competition were very good;  

• The Goats and Stud Sheep judging on November 4 at Campbell Town Showground attracted          
significantly increased visitor numbers 

• The equestrian venue at Lauderdale proved to be ideal for the event. 
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Living Legend of the Show 

A tradition of the Royal Hobart Show is the annual award of Living Legend of the Show. It is announced 
during the Vice Regal luncheon at the Show. 

This is the pre-eminent honour the Royal Agricultural Society of Tasmania can bestow on a living             
individual who has contributed to the success of the Society and the Royal Hobart Show. The 2023         
recipient was Ian Scott who has been involved with woodchopping at the Show since 1964. 

Ian was born in the Huon Valley and lived at Geeveston until recently moving to Sandy Bay. After taking 
up competitive sawing, Ian won his first World Single Handed Sawing Championship at Ulverstone.        
Following this win in 1970 Ian defended the title in 1974 and defeated Ron Hartell from Canada. He went 
on to win two World Single Handed Sawing Championships and he has won approximately 70 state titles 
in Single and Double Handed Sawing, and two Australian Single Championships. 

He has been President of the Southern Tasmanian Axemen’s Association and Patron, and is also still on 
the Woodchopping Committee of the RAST. He is a Life Member of STAA and also the Royal Agricultural        
Society of Tasmania. 

Over the years Ian has stored logs and made machinery available at no cost for numerous carnivals and 
working bees and has been helping organise the woodchopping carnival at Geeveston for over 45 years. 
He was inducted into the Australian Axeman’s Hall of Fame in 2013. 

During the Show, recognition awards were also 
provided to: 

Elwin Rumley, who receives only the Society’s 
second 70 year Service Award for his services to               
Woodchopping. 

Debbie Emmerton, an officer of the Society who      
receives a 40 year Service Award 

And 2 Life Memberships for their exceptional 
services to the Show: 

Neville Fenton (Beef Cattle) and Russell Cripps 
(Equestrian Ring Announcer) 
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L-R: Elwin Rumley. Peter Spotswood and Debbie Emmerton, Neville Fenton and Peter Spotswood, Russell Cripps with Scott 
Gadd and Peter Spotswood. 

Her Excellency the Honourable Barbara Baker AC with Ian 
Scott and RAST President Peter Spotswood 



 

 

PETstock Pet Parade. 

 
The 2023 PETstock Pet Parade on Show Saturday was very well attended. Showgoers were invited to 
bring their pets along for the parade and as a result the marquee for the pet parade was full. 
 
Pet sheep, ferrets, guinea pigs, mini goats and dogs were all on parade. It is a great initiative by RAST staff 
and PETstock have donated prizes since they took on the Show naming rights in 2022 and inaugurated 
the pet parade. 
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2023 Royal Hobart Show at the Regatta Ground 

2024 Show 
 

In April 2024, RAST was able to confirm the October 2024 Show would take place as normal. 
 
Some doubt crept into planning when the Society was informed by the Macquarie Point Development 
Corporation that patrons’ parking would not be available alongside the temporary Regatta Showgrounds 
this year due to their land becoming an active construction zone. 
 
An option was to cancel the Show this year, but following a review, both the RAST Council and the Board 
of RAST believed the event could still proceed, given the number of public car parks in the area. 
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Royal Tasmanian Fine Food Awards 
Judging started in the 2023 Royal Tasmanian Fine Food Awards in April. 
 
In years gone by the Food Awards were one big event, but now it has been sectioned into several events 
running over several months, with seasonal attributes of foods a major benefit of this strategy. 
 
April saw judging in the Bakery, Preserves and Plant Based Foods section. Champions and Reserve    
Champions in this section saw Tasmanian food makers performing well on the national stage, producing 
award winning items such as Tasmanian ice-cream, crumpets, white loaf bread, orange and almond cake, 
carrot cake, and cauliflower and cheese pie. Entries in this section came from all over Australia.  
 
Judging then continued in several different sections from May all the way through until August.  
 
A review of the program at the end of the 2023 season was undertaken to ensure the program remains 
at the cutting edge of the food making industry in Australia, forever evolving and forever relevant to food 
makers and consumers alike.  
 
The 2024 Awards season commencing in April 2024, celebrating 29 years of advancing excellence in    
Australian food making.  
 
The Royal Tasmanian Fine Food Awards recognise the finest Australian food producers across 21           
categories, including baked products, beverages, bread, chocolate, coffee, cheese, dairy products,        
delicatessen, smallgoods, herbs and spices, honey, ice-cream, olive products, preserves, seafood and 
plant-based products 
 
The 2023 Awards drew more than 20 major sponsors and many more minor sponsors, reflecting the      
importance of the program within the Australian food industry.  
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Royal Hobart Wine Show 
Entries for the 2023 Royal Hobart Wine Show opened in June and the event itself occurred in September 
at the Iron Creek Bay Farm Stay, outside Sorell.  
 
It is the second year that this facility has hosted the wine show. It is a very good centre for a specialised 
event such as wine judging. It has the space to store large quantities of wines and conduct the judging in 
comfortable conditions with suitable spaces and natural light to allow the judges the best possible chance 
to assess the wines. 
 
The wine Show will return to the Hobart Showground once the new pavilion is built. 
 
A full national judging panel returned this year following Covid restrictions, and the Show reached a mile 
stone, celebrating 50 years of supporting the development of the Australian wine industry, promoting 
wine excellence, and representing the best interests of wine consumers. 
 
For the first time since the Covid 19 pandemic, the Wine Show was able to bring back an international 
judge, Treve Ring, a Canadian wine writer and editor, judge and speaker on wine topics.  
 
RAST was also able to re-introduce the Vineyard of the Year competition as part of the wine show. This 
Award recognises that excellence in vineyard management is a foundation to making great wines.  
 
Despite challenging times for the Australian wine industry in 2023, there were increased entry levels in 
Chardonnay, Pinot and Sparkling. Nearly 50 classes of wine were judged at the Show, and the  Show     
added dedicated classes for Fiano and Grenache, reflecting both increased entry numbers and the           
diversity of these wines. There was also an increased focus on low and no-alcohol beverages, while the 
volume requirements for Brandy entries were reduced to accommodate producers of all sizes.  
 
Sponsorship was strong. Snap Printing was naming rights sponsor and other major sponsors included 
Gravitas Energy which provided a return trip for two to France for the winner of the Pinot Noir trophy. 
Riedel, The Old Woolstore Apartment Hotel, and the Commonwealth Bank, were also significant         
sponsors. In addition, there were nearly 20 trophy donors and minor sponsors.  
 
Following the Show, a review by the organising Committee decided to take the event back to its               
traditional November timing. Extensive industry consultation convinced the Committee that November 
was a better date than the recently trialed September event, because the earlier time slot was creating 
challenges, given that harvesting and wine making were still often underway when entries to the wine 
show were due to close.  
 
In terms of the organising committee Mark O’Callaghan, Managing Director of Wine Network Consulting, 
was appointed Chair of Judges (chief judge) for the wine show in 2024. Mark has spent many years as a 
wine maker at various locations around Australia and was the recipient of the 2023 ASVO Winemaker of 
the Year award.  
 
Former Chair of Judges and award winning winemaker Jeremy Dineen was appointed Chair of the Wine 
Show’s organising Committee, following the retirement from the position of Greg Melick.  
 
The Society offered its warmest thanks to Greg Melick for stepping up to the position of Chairman, given 
his other commitments. Greg remains involved in the Show moving ahead, because his involvement in 
the wine show, together with his deep knowledge of the event, go back to the  earliest days of the Royal       
Hobart Wine Show more than 50 years ago.   
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Motorhome and Caravan Park 
After a strong performance for the Showground Motorhome and Caravan Park in 2022, this year proved 
beyond doubt its popularity, even though site works at the Showground forced a temporary closure. 
 
The facility suspended operations in mid 2023 due to power and other disruptions caused by the            
redevelopment. It is traditionally the quietest time of the year for the Park so the best time to suspend 
operations.  
 
The Park re-opened in August at a temporary location behind Bunnings Warehouse, while architectural 
plans were drawn up for a new and permanent, state-of-the-art motorhome park at the Showground as 
part of the redeveloped precinct.  
 
With the Park re-opening to users later in the year, 
facilities were quickly fully booked. Bookings then    
remained very strong right through until the end of 
the financial year. 
 
There was a near sell-out of spaces over Christmas 
2023 and into the new year, and the pace hardly   
slackened  through until after Easter 2024. 
 
Between December 16 and mid January, occupancy 
was running at about 70% on average, while Fridays 
and Saturdays saw the Showground’s temporary      
motorhome and caravan park at 100% occupancy. 
 
The average stay over this period was three nights. In 
all, about 2,500 visitors stayed at the Showground     
Motorhome and Caravan Park in just  four weeks to 
January 16. 
 
Queensland leads the way 
 
Most of the people using the Showground                 
Motorhome and Caravan Park over summer 2024 and 
into Autumn were Queenslanders. Here’s the      
breakdown: 
• Queenslanders (27%)  
• NSW (24%) 
• Victoria (16%) 
• Tasmania (10%) 
• WA (7%) 
• SA (6%) 
• ACT (4%) 
• NT (2%) 
 
Overseas visitors accounted for 4%. 
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2023—2024 RAST Office Bearers 

 
 

Executive 
 

President—Mr Peter Spotswood 
Vice President—Ms Helen Geard AM 

Company Secretary—Mr Russell Cripps 
 

Chief Executive Officer—Mr Scott Gadd 

 
 

Executive Committee Chairs 
 

Finance & Audit—Mr Russell Cripps 
Emergency Management—Mr Peter Spotswood 

Nominations—Mr David Skinner OAM 
Project Control Group —Mr Tim Lucas 

 



 

 

Photos from the 2023 Royal Hobart Show 
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